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y WE ARE OPEN TO BUY " ,
(brtweee WelUxigton and Ouern, Church end 
nay St».). 76 ft. x *00 ft., or Its rqulvalent. 
Mast have good facilities, lor shipping. 
Would prefer old bnlldings that are earn
ing sufficient to pay the tares nntll we 
ai* toady to build. Will pay 

> the purchase money in rash.
H. H. WILLIAMS &

36 King Street East.

rent

WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER fi \9l9

TORONTO’S EMINENT VISITOR.

o World919 WANTED FOR BUYER
! .Six-roomed house, with ^bsth, furnace, gas 

and «1ertrie. .8*i, .„Readlng Room 
ljanîO—12378

SENATE P O 
h OTTAWA

PROBSi A few local inonc... ...
part fair and becoming jtmewhat cooler.

LWe €100 9
W E9T EM) OF CITY—U HI pay c«sh. 

I«. 11. WILLIAMS * CO. 
mi King Street East. H~ —v>

Main 5450. I jg
yI 39TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,217 TWO CENTS iFURTHER MEASURES l

TO DISARM GERMANYmin nay IILETTS DEFENDING 
POSITIONS AT RIGA 

WITH RESOLUTION

V
* le

Paris, Oct. 14.—The senate today 
adopted the resolution which has 
already been passed by the chamber 
of deputies, asking the* government 
to suggest to the allies further mea- 
sures for the disarmament of Ger
many and another resolution suggest
ing that France be given ,„a prior 
claim in the distribution of repara
tion payments made ,by Germany.

The chamber of deputies, unani
mously adopted a resolution, which 
after expressing confidence in the 
spirit' of equity and justice of the 
allied and associated powers, asks the 
French government to negotiate with 
them for establishment of a conmion 
pool between the allies to indemnify 
the participants in the great war.
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IN STEEL STRIKE11
n striped 
•5 inches, 
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Liberals Want to See Copy of 
It, Before Giving It 

Their Approval.

Commander at Gary Denies 
That There is a Plot to De
stroy Government Works.

o.
Esthonian Government Has 

Rushed Every Available 
Armored Car to Their Aid 
—Poison Gas and Trench 
Mortars Used by Germans 
in Attack.

nipeci.al to- ;

WAICanadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. It.—A short, sharp dis- 

cuss.on of treaty approval marked to
days s.tting oi tne house ol com
mons. Xne question arose on senate 
amendments to tae bill to carry tne 
German peace treaty into eltect. The 
effect of these amendments, as ex
plained to the house by Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, was to extend the provisions 

i of the bill so that it would apply to 
W the treaty with Austria, and also to 

other treaties signed by Canada. The 
minister of justice u<v.ed the house 
to concur in the amendments insofar 
as the Austrian treaty was concerned, 
but not with regard to /the others.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie ' wanted the 
Austrian treaty tabled before the 
house should express its approval of 
it, and Hon. W. S. Fielding thought 
itf most extraordinary that the C&n- 

/ adian parliament snould be asked to 
assent to this agreement without 
having seen it.

Mr. Doherty explaned that an au
thenticated copy • of the Austrian 
treaty, had not yet been received, but 
that a copy of the document as pre
pared for signature had reached the 
government, and that in'all fundamen
tals It followed the lines of the Ger
man treaty. He understood that the 
signed tieyty was practically the same 
tri that received by the government 
here

, The government's motion carried. 
Pass Reclassification Bill 

Third reading was given to the civil 
service reclassification bill and also to 
the bill permitting, the importation, 
manufacture and sale of oleomargar
ine in Canada for a limited period.

In connection with further consid
eration of bills relating to the /wheat 
board, Sir George Foster made some 
additional explanations as to the dis
position of the Canadian wheat 
apd the agreement made 
millers.

:
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Military authori

ties today continued their investiga- ! 
tion into alleged radical activities in ! 
connection with the strike 
works at Gary, Ind, and questioned 
several men, including Anton Gorski. 
who is said" tj> be under surveillance 
in connection With the 
bomb in the Chicago postoffice? Sep
tember, 1918:1 Reports of a discovery 
of a widespread plot against military 
cantonments were denied tonight by 
Col. W. S. Mapes, commanding the 
federal troops at Gary. Reports that 
troops were being sent from the Gary 
district to protect government

Cotton, î■ FF
•• ;

;

4 NO ARBITRATION 
OF STEEL STRIKE

of eteel *♦:i' Ibae even 
46 inches 

lard. .65c.
London, Oct. 14.—Direct news from 

LetVii* is being delayed 
the disturbed state of the telegraph. 
Reports have been received in offi
cial circles, however, showing that 
the Letts are defending their posi
tions at Riga * agklnst the invaders 
splendidly, while the Esthonian.gov- 
^rnment has already rushed evprv 
available armored car to their assis
tance.

Considerable bitterness is displayed 
by newspapers In Esthonia In 
to the policy followed .
These papers assert that

explosion of a
Towels, on,.account of

Resolutions Offered at Indus
trial Conference at Washing

ton Are Defeated.

M - drying 
Size 22 

Way, pair,
i
1Washington. Oct. 14.—After a heated 

ail day sessloi devoted to discussion of 
labor proposal to arbitrate the steel 
strike* during which two attempts at 
postponement and a substitute resolu
tion by. Thomas !.. Qhadboume of the 
public grtfup, met *ith defeat, the 
National Industrial Conference Vad
journed tonight without having taken 
other definite aclicn than the appoint
ment of three sub-comipittees.

Another attempt'to obtain action in 
the steel controversy, -however, will be 
made by members of the public group 
thru Bernard M. ltaruch, thru a new 
compromise proposal, when the con- 
ferençtf resumes I ta sessions tomorrow.

The labor resolution was laid before 
the conference today Without 
mendation by the central committee, 
but with an amendment proposed in 
committee. by Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation or 
Labor, pi oviding that the arbitration 
committee be cbose-n by the conference 
groups from “members or son-mem- 
bors” of the conference. In reporting 
the resolution Chairman Chadboume 
announced that while 
was favored by a majority of the 
members of the committee, it had re
ceived the negative vote of two groups 
and, therefore, could not be favorably 
reported.

pro
perty in various parts of the country 
were also denied by Col. Mapes. / 

Col. W. S. Mapes, commander of the 
troops at Gary, announced tonight that 
no confession had been obtained from 
Gorski in regard to the Chicago bomb 
plot, but it was intimated that Gorski 
would be a federal witness. The fed
eral officers are now searching fvi 
Alexander, lvanoff, Gary steel worker, 
an electrician, who is said to have been 
implicated by Goiski as a maker of 86 
bombs, which were sent to prominent 
men tnruout the country in forgea 
wrappings of Gimbet Brothers’ store 
in New ï ork. /

Intelligence offid^, continued theii 
raids at Gary today in search of Radi
cal literature. 1 liey reported finding 
a quantity of" Radical propfffeanda 
printed in German and a large German 
ilag made of silk.

ches wide. 1 ;;regard 
by the cUPcs.

-__ , .. _ . the German
forces in the Baltic had been defeated 
last ■ July and that the campaign 
would have been carried to a victor
ious completion if the allies had *iot 
insisted upon an armistice. The dem
ocratic journal, Talllar.r.a Teataja, 
reminds, the allies that diplomatic 
notes cannot eject the Germans, who 
can, however, be driven out by an 
effective blockade or by a military 
occupation of Frankfort-On-Main. 
Otherwise, the paper declares,
Letts and Esthonians will be com
pelled to send their last man against 
an^enemy who might have been de- » 
fëated easily in .July.

The labor organ Wabama declares 
that the menace to Letvia threatens 
the future peace of all Europe.

Official telegrams from Riga report 
the safety of the British mission and 
also the return to that city of the 

Rome, Oct. 14.- Foreign Minister Lettish government 
Tittoni. who left Rome yesterday for a vE®orts are proceeding to bring 
conference with King Victor Emmanuel aga^s^T RusTo-Oermar^rmy81^8 

at the royal shooting lodge at Ran Roe- Mortars and Poison Gas.
sore, en route to the peace conference, Copenhagen, Oct. 14.—“The Germans 
expressed confidence before Ills de- are attacking Riga with poison gas 
parture that his new proposal for the and also bombarding the town with 
settlement of the Flume and Dalma- trench mortars," says a Lettish for. 
tian problem would he received with P*Pn office communication issued 
favor since, he declares, it practically Monday. “Great damage has been 
accepts the proposal of President Wll- done to Quays and the harbor," the de- 
eon in regard.ter Fiume. He asks only 8patch adds, "and there have 
the annexation of the district of Vol- many civilian casualties." 
osca, lying between Flume and Trieste, . The Lettish press bureau says that 
to Italy, inv order to establish a joint i?® PFlaonera taken from the forces of - 
bofmdmy between the enlarged king- Hen" vo? der Oolts and Col. Avaloff- 
dom of, Italy and tho proposed buffer tiermondt were virtually all Bavarians, 
state. Flume. -F -- . e .■• . Truce is Refused.

This inrignificam- annexation ef k Stockholm, Oct. , 14.—The Lett!all 
little strip of land and a feW thoufcnd ^as refused, it is

« «miS'Ut ,o^8UbfMColôn°eî 

a;ain";!ureted1heWXt0t^hOCtg%rr^

aiTjûgüV^hîv^lCtnraCofbeiff^«'ta'y a° settlement" "

» •&&£rr,£$s.aviians, thereby. facilitating^ the task -of General Avaloff-Bermondt, who has 
the cab.net ot moucmg them to accept been declared a traitor by General Ju- 
tlie compromise. denich, commander of the Russian

As another lecture of his proposal, northwestern army.
Minister Tittoni asked that the Island ^According to reports received here 
Of Lagosta be added tv the other Dal-rffrom Lettish quarters, the demand for 
nutuan islands assigned/to Italy under 
the original division cl these islands" 
between italv andr/rge-Siavia.
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LCardinal Msrcief, Belgium’s hèroic prelate, who is at present a visitor in
T oronto.

F

WILL BE ÜCCEPIED-
• ( the

TORONTO PAYS HONOR 
TO CARDINAL MERCIER 

DEFENDER OF BELGIUM

>
recom-

Tittoni Thinks J-fis Solution of the 
Fiume Question V^HTHave 

Several Advantages.
Vî■

crop 
with the REPORT INCREASE 

UMLUUlSllLLS
■othe resolution

All Rank» oi Toronto Cit- 
Welcomc to

Before the house rose Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. tabled some additional cor
respondence and memoranda relating 
to the legislation to acquire the Grand 
Trunk Railway. These documents will
be prjnted. before discussion of the Substitute Resolution Failed.
Grand Trunk -resolution is commenced A substitute resolution ottered by 
at tomorrow’s sitting. Mr. Chadboume failed to receive the

A bill to amend the exchequer court approval of a:.v ot the three confér
ait was introduced in the house this enoe groups, oitlio it was framed so as 
afternoon by Mr. Doherty. The pur- to avoM mention of the steel strike,
pose of the bill. Mr. Doherty said, was The substitute proposed acceptanoe of t
to give the exohequei; co-urt jurisdic- Mr. Godipers’ ccmmittee of six to ad- Canadlan PK*» DISbâteh.
tion of the liquidation of the property just all .serious iaber disputes,” its de- Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In tne senate tonight,
of German nationals. Tim bill -was, attempt tv.1 -in. answer to an enquiry by Senator Wii-
read a first tinte. ' ~ >exxinct16 diltecdces had tilien made ¥iÿ son. a etiStement wak made of '-he nunr-

Amend Civil Service Act. a joint committee at cmpmy.eiB andJ b.r of ilUcIt stills discovered in operation
Another bill read a first time, was enifioyes. The labor representatives and the number seised since April tins- 

one introduced by Mr MacLeaji to would be chosen both by those “out illicit stui. in ’ 316‘
amend the civil sefvice act- Under on strike and these remaining in the * 10 operatton.

employ of the several ccmpames.”
The climax of the" day’s tense 

aion, one ox which was recessed in the 
midst of contusion, came late in the 
day when fcuunuel Gompers, leader of 
the labor delegation, made an impas
sioned plea for intervention in tne 
steel strike and reviewed the negotia
tions leaving up to the calling of the 
strike on September 22.
\Keviewing his attempts to. have the 
Strike postponed, Mr Gompers said the 
men refused to tçlerate longer 
terrible conditions ii. which they lived.

“The organizer* of the LW.W. and 
the Bolshevik!,’’ he continued, “were on 
the ground and would have 
charge had not cur men gone ahead 

led the strike along American 
principles. The men and 
Aiperiea are determined that we shall 
r.dt go back to pre-war conditions. The 
Bdlsheviki take the same attitude as 
the employers, for the Bolsheviki say.
‘We will nc l enter into agreement with 
the employers’.”

izens A 
Heroic Preitte of Gréât 
Little Colmey—University 
Conféré,

Present a Statement in Senate 
Showing a Marked 

Growth.
.

in Law.
been

' ; M«ty must bffve 
the tall spare flgu 
and the- delegate,.
-futures- of CardHi 
day ,, 1" ■- -tftW’ ‘ Ikte'
There was a elHiil»r earnestness, a 
similar intensity, something of the 
same spiritual flame ' kindled in the 
large and lustrous eyes, and. many 
echoes' of the splendid moral vigor 
that breffce into eloquent protest 
against: the tyranny and oppression of 
the-German system. There lea» com
pelling grandeur about the utterances 
ot a man' whose acts had -illustrated 
his faith under conditions as difficult 
as any in history. The enthusiasm *f 
the record gathering was marked 
and found vent in repeated cheers 
and applause of the, Belgian national ' 
anthem. Among those at the guest 
table were Archbishop McNeil, Bishop 
Fallon, Bishop O'Brien, Feterboro; 
Hon. H. J. Cody, Bishop Sweeny, 
Justice Riddell, Bishop McNally. Cal
gary; Bishop E. E. Wachter, the 
Cardinal’s 
Whalen and Bishop Scollard, Algoma.

Greet Little Belgium
"Surely Cue re. is visualized on our 

minds a picture Of great little Bel
gium,” said R. Stapells in introducing 
-his eminence, and he recalled the 
Punch cartoon in which King Albert 
renounced the devil of Gey many, and 
saved his soul alive. They appreciat
ed, he said, from all ttyeir hearts the 
gréât honor -Conferred upon him by 
having the cardinal as their guest. He 
was a great world figure, admired 
and honored by the nations of the 
earth.

“I thank you, president, for having 
'been so kind as to invite me here in 
your meeting,” he began.

“I wanted to come to Canada, altho 
undef the buiSlen of my age I hesitat
ed to come to 'America or Canada.," 
He had been encouraged to copie by 
thèir compatriots, and tho he was 
not familiar with the beautiful.-Eng
lish language, he hoped they “would 
forgive the mistakes I do," and ap
plause followed.

The respect and liberty for all In
herited from Anglo-Saxon traditions 
and the spirit of initiative he recog
nized. and the spirit of personal re
sponsibility, and they who had strug
gled thru all the centuries for liberty 
naturally were In sympathy with Can
ada.

All thru their trials in Beteium 
they felt they could rely on the'Can
adian soldier. In Ypres. in Flanders, 
they knew the Canadians were the 
first to withstand the Germans' They 
had the worship of . Canadian graves 
there. Walking, thru Dixmude 
giving each other their impressions 
they took off their hats with deep 
feelings of respect for the soldiers 
who

en reminded by 
the..small head 
most feminine. 
Mercier yestér-
tffpeiàaH C*vee-:

v

Api., '19,
■16-17,’17-18. ’18-19. to Date(Continued on Page 5, Column 2). Ontario .

Quebec 13
New Brunswick 0 
Nova Scotia ... 0
P. E. I............. .. 0
Manitoba 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan .. 0 
Bri^r Columbia. 0

0 50 129sea-
12 37 24 OHAS SIGED DECREE 0 1 3
1 6 17
e e 2

0 0 29 49
0 0 35 S3

1 15 47
0 18 7011 steel 

tubular 
ric, with 
pe edge. *

—î
Totals 13 14 191 424

Illicit Stills Seized.
Apl., ’19.

■16-17. ’17-18. ’18-19. to Date 
........... 0 0 24 85

the armistice was provoked by the 
vteorous resistance of the Lettish 
troops at Riga, xvho had prevented the 
German and Baltic forces from class
ing the Duna bridges and penetrating 
into Riga.

jthePresident Poincare Takes Steps 
Which Will Follow Formal 

Cessation of Hostilities.

Ontario 
Quebec 
New Brunswick 0 
Nova Scotia i.. 0 
P. E. L ....... 0
Manitoba 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan .. 0 
Brit. Columbia. 0

in 10 34 19
0 0 3 SPAIN AFTER CONTROL 

OF MOROCCAN TERRITOI
l i 13air—All 

18 x 26
taken Von der Goltz Quits Army.

Berlin, Octr 14.—General von der 
Goltz has resigned from the Germaa 
army as a result of the latest entente 
note, says The Tages Zeitung.

1 I0 e secretary; Monsignoro e 29 42u 0 e 5i 47Paris, Oct. 14.—President Poincare 
today sighed a decree of general de
mobilization, effective upon “the ces
sation of hostilities.”

Neither the British nor the Italian 
ratification has reached the peace con
ference, but they are expected momen
tarily, and it is believed the exchange 
of ratifications and the other neces
sary. formalities will be completed 
early next week.

Peace-time concessions to Paris 
might life are made in police orders 
issued today, which permit cafes and 
bars to open at 4 o’clock in the morn
ing, and close at 1 o’clock. In the 

, suburbs the saloons may do business 
from 5 a.m. until midnight. Theatres, 
dance hails, moving picture shows and 
music hails are given a half hour more 
than was recently allowed them to re
main open, now being permitted to 

i continue business until midnight, in
stead of closing at 11 SO o’clock. Spe
cial permits are required for longer 
hours. All night sessions arer-jt 
permitted on holidays. J

Th» shortage in coal is thr reason 
given for the failure of the authori
ties to# .permit public places to have 
unrestricted hours.

1women of 14 44 V.Madrid, Oct. 14.—An ejinounx 
has been received here of the 
mencement of a new" military 
ment by the Spaniards in More 
is being undertaken to secure thi sub
mission erf the tribesmen in the 
husemas region, one of the Spa 
possessions on the northern coos 
Morocco, and obtain complete control 
of all the regions assigned to Spain.

ient0 14 61
-^-Mixed 
father's, 
:ased in 
, S3.50.

air—All 
! 1 X 27 
of tick-

—î
10 12 owe- 

o. It
Totals

On a bill amalgamating the Dominion 
and the Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice, Sir James Lougheed stated that the 
headquarters of the organization likely 
would be in Ottawa, but a large portion 
of the fores would be continued west of 
the lakes/

Senator Casgrain aske>- if they could 
be put on trains and brought east to 
serve In case of riot. Sir James: They 
will be a mobile body.

The bill was given second reading.

149 316 PRINCE TO BUY CASTLEUnless Conference With Labor 
Secretary Averts It, Men Will 

Walk Out November !..
Amsterdam,

German crown prince is endeavoring 
to purchase the castle of Edit eld. tn 

The province of Gelderland. according 
to The Handetsblad. This is situated 
near Tie), and about 20 miles from 
Amerongen and Doom. The purchase 
of an estate near his father’s was 
discussed at the time of Frederick 
William's visit to Amerongen. 
cause of the delay in repairs and re- 

Budapest, Monday, Oct. 18.—The arrangements at Doom, It is believed 1 
Hungarian government has issued i4-that the removal of the former em. 
decree invalidating all divorces grant
ed under the regime of the Soviet,
.during which period very liberal di
vorce legislation was put intq effect.
The only divorces not Invalidated by 
the decree are those in which remar
riage of one or both parties has taken 
place.

Oct, 14.—The formerAl-
.Ish

BOMB AT BARCELONA
rmaIndianapolis^- Oct. 14.—John Lewis, 

acting president of the United. Mine 
Workers of America, who returned to 
the union headquarters here today 
from the joint wage conference with 
the mine operators, when it failed to 
reach an agreement at Philadiphia. 
said tonight that he would consider 
the invitation of Secretary of Jjabor 
Wilson to meet him In Washington 
Thursday until tomorrow before mak
ing a reply. Meanwhile, the work of 
drafting the order, calling ail bitum
inous coal miners to go on strike on 
Npv. 1, was being continued at the 
union headquarters here, it was said.

While work on the strike order was 
continued, it probably will not be made 
public for a day or two, as it was 
stated that nothing would be given out 
until the order had been printed and 
mailed to tiré 4000 local unions in the 
country.

A statement of the position of the 
miners was issued from the headquar
ters today, in which ail Marne fof 

acing the country was 
the operators. The miners 
that the operators “brush

ed aside all the demands of the min
ers. like so much chaff,” and offered 
nothing in their stead except a re
newal of the Washington wage agree
ment. under which they are now work- 
fhg^'àiid which the miners declared 
they were forced to reject, “for the 
reason that It is impossible for the 
coal miners to make a living under the 
Washington agreement,”

Barcelona, Oct. 14.—A bombÎ was
exploded last night in a leather fac
tory in the Calle Font. No one was 
injured, r

viet Divorces Invalidated 
By the Hungarian Government Be,

NEW COMPLICATION CAUSES 
WILSON A RESTLESS NIGHT peror will be postponed until early in 

1920.
Altho the restrictions of the Dutch 

government on the free movement of 
the exiles are still nominally effective, 
William Hohenzotlern Is now permit
ted to motor thru Doom and Amer
ongen territory.

ft
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Physician Says, However, That His Condition Is Im
proved—Talk of Blood Clot Causes 

Speculation in Washington.

O be
f

iFS

)

that the president was,-suffering from 
a lesion of the brain.

Private advices, which were de
clared authentic by officials re
ceiving them, were to the effect that 
the trouble is a blood clot on the 
brain, which, it is explained, gives 
the reason for the president’s being 
confined by his physicians to bed, des
pite the fact that his heart action and 
temperature are normal. It was a 
blood clot on the brain, It was point
ed out. which caused the death of 
Theodore Roosevelt, a particle of the 
clot lodging in the heart when the clot 
broke up.

Washington, Oct. 14—Due to an un
important but irritating new compli
cation, President Wilson 
restless and uncomfortable day 
his condition tonight was described by 
his personal physician. Rear Admiral 
Grayson, as improved.

In t.ie regular night bulletin on the 
1 resident’s condition, issued from the 
White House at ten o'clock, Dr. Gray
son said :

“Thé president has had a restless 
and uncomfortable day but he is bet- 
er tonight "
in connectirr. with issuance of the 

bulletin Dr. Grayson announced that 
-*T)r. H. A. Fowler, a Washington spe- Not ip Good Taste

cialist. had been called In for consul- The president's condition was the 
tx'ion and thru his efforts he had been subject of discussion in the foreign 
able to reduce the swelling of the relations committee session yesterdaÿ 
prostate gland, which it was stated afternoon, and was the cause of post- 
"oday had interfered with the rest of ponement of action by that body on 
t'r.r «resident last night. The new three resolutions calling on Mr. Wilson 
ekmert on.tring into the president’s for information. One of them, pro- 
l Iness, it was stated, was of the nin- posed by Senator Poindexter, asks the 
operative type. president for some data concerning

Concern over President Wilson’s Shantung, 
condition overshadows the peace Seffator John Sharp Williams, 
treaty and every other question -in- -Warded as the closest personal friend 
” ashington. in the face of the de- the president has In the senate, de
mand-to know*what is really the mat- dared that to put any question up to 
1er with the president there is con- the president would be “not in %ood 
siderable discussion of the bulletin is- taste, in xview of his condition." 
sued by his physicians. This describes “If you think the president’s condi- 
other symfKoms as normal, it fails to tidn Is such that he could not answer 
deny the report given so much puf>- tills,’’ replied Senator Fall, “of course 
licity t.iru the publication of a private 

I letter of Senator George H. Moses

ATTACKS GOVERNMENT
AT CONSTANTINOPLE In all forecasts of the election next 

Monday the addition of women to the 
lists and the defective or partisan work 
of the enumerators of the voters must 
be . looked upon a» factors hard to size 
up. Over a considerable number of the 
constituencies the forecasts are neces
sarily in the nature of guesses; but on 
the other hand in an equally large num
ber of ridings the iss 
tween parties or Candida 
little In doubt and the resit 
or less conceded all round.

Si spent - a 
but'

out the province to justify such optim
ism, except the evidence of faith In 
things unseen.
dence Indeed that the women will 
pear at the polls in overwhelming 
btrs. .The election campaign has Hid 
its educational value, but it Has also 
without a doubt educated the

W». the crims^X 
-piqceduflon 
pointed out

Smyrna, Oct. 14.—Haireddin Pasha, 
” head of t.ie Unionist government and 

also political and military govern
ment,)! has issued a proclamation to 
the Turkish mayors in which he says:

The Constantinople government is 
leading the country to destruction 
Renounce that’government and uphold 
the sultan as. head of the Cadiphaie. 
I forbid the authorities to communi
cate with Constantinople on pain ot 
death."

Great -disquietude prevails among 
the Greeks and Turks in Adalia, 
where it is impossible for Christians 
to go outside the town. Murders are 
continually reported.

There Is no strong evl-
ap-

num-1.50.
rder dec- 
•st grade and

women to
some extent in “things as they are" in 
the political arena, and things aa they 
are with respect to the enforcement of 
the Ontario Temperance, Act are not 
likely to appeal to -the Idealism of the 
newly enfranchised woman.

-their livesgave
■who were an saviours — saviours of 
civilization. (Applause.)

The war was a new form of 
The Germans were not trying to con
quer a province, but as supermen 
tried to set might over right. Belgium 
understood this as Canada understood 
■it, and they stood together, 
pla use.)

Steeped in blood, stained with the 
ashes of incendiarism, darkened with 
poison gas. was the banner of injus
tice. Thu other banner was the ban
ner of God, liberty personified, the 
banner o' truth, right ^"d Justice.

His Sorrowful Moment.
The most sorrowful moment of his 

Mfe was the second of September in 
Rome- The second of August, his 
country had opposed and were one 
against the enemy. There was not 
one man in Be’gium who did not say 
at sight of King Albert: Perhaps we

and\ ' twhether as be
reaves very 

Is morej\
war. /

In the following forecast pei 
servation has been checked u 
estimatea of different : 
tho wide differences of 
mdin, they are in

reonal ob- 
ip by the 

<y men; and 
itlcipation re-

Thls forecast is made also uponMILITARY SAILINGS y
FOR CANADA SCHEDULED

a sur
vey of the province by geographical 
divisions, not taking the Constituencies 
alphabetically. The unrest and dlssgttn- 
faction with government might be de
picted with some accuracy upon a 
graphic chart after the manner of Him 
distribution of rain and

(Ap-7

Position of Bolsheviki
Declared to Be Critical

cases differences 
to be accounted for by the uncertainty 
hinging upon the

I .on don. Oct. 14.—Canadian military 
sailings are gradually growing less.
The Mehta sails Friday, carrying 2ot) 
officers and dependents and 270 men.
Saturday there will be three sailings— 
the Royal George, from Southampton, 
with 40 officers and 700 other ranks; 
the Meganttc, from Liverpool, with 60 
officers and dependents and 300 other 
ranks, and the Corsican, from Glas
gow. with 200 officers and families 
and 400 other ranks. General Bell. late th*T government side are not hiding their 
commandant of Willey camp, sails on expectation of a majority up to seventy.

There is no evidence to be found thru-

.50.
.1 china,
1 line on , 
iece set.

woman vote. The 
wonyefi to come 

te^four noes on

1
govemipent expects the 
out in full force to Vo 
the referendum ballot and improve the 
shining hour by voting for the Hearst 
candidates.

Copenhagen, Oct. 14.—The position 
of the Bolsheviki is declared in a 
report from Russia to be critical ow
ing to General Denikine's advance. 
One newspaper claims that Denikine 
will enter Moscow within a month and 
that the "Reds’’ no longer hope for 
victory. If Tula, 1 0 miles south of 
Jdosco-v is taken, saj s the newspaper, 
’Lhe Bolshevik comm ssariës intend to 
flee into Turkestan.

re sunshine in 
weather maps. In the political rainy 
territory the government naturally nas 
the' darker outlook.

emertaln confident ex-

friree cut 
tumblers.

hree bail 
Inch pot, Relying upon the enthusiasm of the 

women for prohibition the optimists on
1 he Liberals

pectatlons that arc well justified l,v 
public Interest In meetings held in the 
following ridings: Lennox, two Ottawa». 
Prfnce Edward, Russell,

i

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7). (Continued on Page 7, Column t). dhe Megaatlc. Stormont, twoi : i
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ELECTION FORECASTS

GERMANS FIRED 
ON ALLIED FLEET

Destroyer Returned Fire and 
it is Reported That Force 

Was Landed.

London, Oct. 15.-—Six German 
merchant ships have been cap
tured during the past two days 
by the British torpedo-boat de
stroyer Westcott, which took 
î*?6™ Reval, says The Daily 
Mall s- Reval correspondent 

“According to a report from 
the correspondent adds, 

Avaloff-Bermondt asked 
the allies if he could obtain 
terms from the Letts but -the 

.Germans Imprudently fired on 
the allied fleet in Riga Bay It 
is reported that the destroyer 
Vanoo returned the fire, and it is 
also reported,.but not confirmed, 
that the fleet landed a force."

Ripa,
"Col.

TO RUSH MILLINERY 
ERE STYLES CHANGE

Express Company and G. T. R. 
Make Arrangement With Air 
Service for Transportation.

-

^London, Got. 14.—The Cana
dian Express 1 and the'' Grand 
Trunk Companies here today en
tered into an arnaegefnent uwtbh ■ 

1 the Handley-Page Air Service 
\ for - Carriage, -between Paris and 
/London of mil liner y t<5 tie quick

ly carried to Canada direct, in 
competition with New York 
services.

The same companies also es
tablished
which Canadians 
England can receive immediate 
transportation (by fair to the 
continent or any part of Eng
land.

arrangements under 
arriving in
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